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DUTTON JACKET
Slip on this cozy snap-front wool jacket for a trip to the farmers market, an afternoon 

cheering on your star player, or any time there’s a nip in the air. The polyester satin interior 
slides over layers for absolute comfort, and the neck snaps up to seal out chilly breezes. 

Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20); about 30" long. Dry clean. Imported.
2YJC  $449

red/black



NATURAL CASHMERE COWLNECK SWEATER
Prized for its unmatched softness and warmth, our natural cashmere is undyed, minimally 

processed, and truly sustainable—just as nature intended. Cashmere goats are combed by 
hand to harvest only the softest, downiest long-staple fibers. The earthy tones are created by 

blending the natural colors of the yarns to create different shades. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), 
L(14-16), XL(18-20); about 25" long. Dry clean. Imported.

2YCP  $219

light natural



FLATHEAD FLEECE-LINED ANORAK
With a water-repellent shell, cozy fleece lining, and Thermore® Ecodown® insulation, a warm and lofty 
down alternative made from 100% recycled polyester, this anorak will keep you and your adventure 
going strong even when unexpected weather makes an appearance. This hooded quarter-zip style 
features a large kanga pocket and hook-and-loop closures on the cuffs. Sizes XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), 
L(14-16), XL(18-20); about 27" long. Shell: cotton/nylon/spandex. Polyester fleece. Washable. Imported.

2X6S  $229

garnet





PERFORMANCE MERINO QUARTER-ZIP
Breathable, odor-resistant, quick-drying, moisture-wicking, and itch-free merino wool blends 
with temperature-adapting Thermolite® to create the perfect, lighweight performance layer. 

Washable, perforated suede details. Sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). 
Thermolite/merino wool. Washable. Imported.

2YR6  $119

royal



BATTENKILL PANTS
The ultimate performance pant, these are cut in a rugged, but soft, stretch 8.5-oz. cotton/
Cordura®canvas that offers mobililty, breathability, durability, and comfort. Durable Cordura 

with technical stretch cotton offers 30%-50% more durability than average cotton/nylon 
blends, while the hydrophilic mesh lining helps keep you cool. Even waist sizes 32-42. 

Inseam 30", 32", 34". Cotton/Cordura nylon/spandex. Washable. Imported.
2YLR  $129

elmwood



MADISON RIVER SHIRT
This incredibly soft, moisture-wicking poly/Tencel®/wool-blend shirt is tailor made for 
your comfort. Two chest pockets, hidden button-down collar, and Orvis sunglasses 

cleaner hidden in the hem. Sizes M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46-48), XXL(50-52). 
Polyester/Tencel/wool. Washable. Imported.

2YNT  $109

celestial



VISIT US AT ORVIS.COM/5050 TO FIND 
RESOURCES, READ PROFILES OF FELLOW FEMALE 

ANGLERS, USE OUR EVENT FINDER, AND MORE! 

#5050onthewater

Addie Dees swinging the boat into 
position on the North Platte near 
Casper, Wyoming. photo: Tim Romano



FISH PRIME, REMOTE MARLS FOR BAHAMAS BONEFISH
If having vast expanses of prime, remote wilderness bonefish flats all to yourself 
in one of the most storied and unique Bahamas fisheries strikes you as a dream 
trip, the Marls of Abaco await you. Abaco Lodge is renowned worldwide by well-
traveled anglers as a top fly-fishing bonefish destination in the Bahamas, and 
perhaps the world. Add comfortably appointed private rooms with views to the 
sea, world-class cuisine, and top-notch local guides and Abaco Lodge is a dream 

destination for any serious fly fisher. 

ABACO LODGE
GREAT ABACO, BAHAMAS 

800-547-4322   abacolodge.com

LODGE

SALTWATER FLY-FISHING PERFECTIONISTS ON SOUTH ANDROS
Bair’s Lodge sets the benchmark for high-quality guiding, delicious food,  
comfortable lodging, and hospitality among Bahamas bonefish lodges. It has 
access to some of the most underfished flats on South Andros Island, includ-
ing the remote “West Side” where big bonefish are common. Limited to only  

12 anglers, this is one of the top bonefishing destinations in the Caribbean.

BAIR’S LODGE
SOUTH ANDROS, BAHAMAS 

800-547-4322   bairslodge.com

LODGE

SALTWATER
Bahamas | Belize | Cuba

THERE’S SO MUCH TO LOVE about fly fishing in the tropics. Pristine flats under the 
warm sun. The ability to see the fish at a distance in the crystalline waters. Placing the 
perfect cast and watching it smash the fly. The reel-screaming runs and powerful fights. 
Cold beers and good conversation at the end of a great day. Now that’s a VACATION. 

Call an Orvis Adventures expert today at 
800-547-4322 or visit orvis.com/adventures.



men's women's

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S PRO WADER
Built with an athletic fit, the PRO Wader uses an extremely durable proprietary four-layer CORDURA® shell in the upper and five-layer CORDURA shell 

in the lower legs. Anatomically correct booties with streamlined PU reinforced mesh gravel guard. External storage pocket with YKK AquaGuard® 
water-resistant zipper. Rubberized tabs on suspenders and front pocket daisy chain for tool docking. Fly patch on front pocket.. Large four-way 

stretch power mesh interior pocket . Kangaroo style fleece-lined handwarmer pockets. Removable OrthoLite® X25 knee pads. Removable accessory 
pocket. Adjustable elastic suspenders with opposing buckles for waist-high conversion. Interior hook-and-loop patch accommodates our Orvis water-

proof pocket (8G3H sold separately). Men’s 14 sizes S-XXL including short and long sizes. Women’s 14 sizes XS-XL including petite and tall sizes. 
100% nylon shell with polyurethane membrane. 100% nylon tricot liner. Imported.

2RY7  men’s  $498
2YRX  women’s  $498



COLD WEATHER HUNTING GLOVES
Technical hunting gloves designed for late-season that provide warmth 
when you need it, while maintaining the highest level of dexterity. Goat-
leather palm and fingers for excellent grip and feel. Glove is lined with 
3-oz. PrimaLoft® Gold Eco insulation except trigger finger for dexterity 

and safe gun operation. Durable nylon panels on back of hands. Sizes 
S(7½-8), M(8½-9), L(9½-10), XL(10½-11). Leather/nylon. Imported.

2XJ0  $119

black/brown



   Look How Far We’ve Come... 
But It’s Not Over Yet!

 In 2017, the Everglades Foundation, Orvis, and customers like you helped  
change the fate of the Everglades. Florida Governor Rick Scott signed legislation  
to expedite the construction of the Everglades Agricultural Area Reservoir south  

of Lake Okeechobee, which is vital to the survival of these wetlands.  

But there’s still work to do! We must now engage the United States Congress  
to ensure the proposed reservoir is built. As Orvis CEO Perk Perkins said last year,  

“The opportunity to save the Everglades is in grasping distance.”  

Stay the course with us. Visit orvis.com/everglades to learn how you can help.

IT’S NOW OR 
NEVERGLADES!

Together, We Protect What We Love

Orvis commits 5% of pre-tax profits 
to protecting nature, supporting 

communities and advancing canine 
health and well-being.

W H E N  YO U  D O N AT E  TO  T H E  P E T F I N D E R  F O U N DAT I O N ,  
we match your donation and every dollar goes towards supporting shelters that rescue dogs and place  
them in loving homes. Your donations have funded innovative programs like Austin Pets Alive!’s Parvo  

Puppy ICU, which fights the highly-contagious, life-threatening parvovirus head on by pulling infected dogs  
off the euthanasia list to give them the treatment they need. Thanks to the support of Orvis customers,  

this program has saved thousands of dogs’ lives and helped place each of them in forever homes.  
Join the action and donate today at orvis.com/petfinder.

TO G E T H E R ,  W E  P R OT E C T  W H AT  W E  LOV E

+
THE PETFINDER FOUNDATION

Partnering to rescue dogs & save lives.

DOS AND TRES
Released from Parvo Puppy ICU  

November 2016, adopted December 7.

5981_Petfinder_Ad_r4.indd   1 5/10/17   2:01 PM



WOOL PLAID MEMORY FOAM PLATFORM DOG BED 
Our classic rectangular dog bed with a festive cover will bring 

added cheer to your holiday decor. Memory Foam cushion natu-
rally conforms to your dog’s body, promising ultimate comfort and 
support. The cover is made of a durable, non-scratchy wool blend, 
trimmed with faux leather. It’s also removable and washable. Fill: 

polyester. Cover: polyester/wool. Washable. Imported. Personalize 
on the gusset with embroidery up to 15 characters.

2Y44  PERSONALIZED, ADD $8
small 28” x 18”, dogs up to 40 lbs.  $139
medium 36” x 24”, dogs 40-60 lbs.  $169

large 43” x 29”, dogs 60-90 lbs.  $198
x-large 53” x 35”, dogs 90-120 lbs., multiple dogs  $229

loden



THERMAL DOG JACKET
The heat-reflecting layer of this durable jacket adds 20% more warmth, which allows us to keep 
the jacket light and comfortable. It will help keep your dog toasty using the same internal heat-
reflecting materials used in space blankets. Fleece liner. Quilted outer shell has a bit of stretch. 
Reflective trim. For correct sizing, measure your dog from the base of the neck to the base of 

the tail. Sizes small 17", medium 21", large 23", XL 25". Shell polyester/spandex; batting and fleece 
polyester. Washable. Imported.

2YH1  $69

granite



bluestone

OXFORD WEAVE WATER TRAPPER® MAT
An Orvis exclusive. This thirsty mat features a tri-denier fiber system: thick fibers scrape off mud, thin 
fibers remove moisture, and side channels drain water quickly. Rubber backing holds mat in place. 

Made in part with recycled materials. Hose off to clean. PET Fiber, post-consumer recycled material.  
Sizes are approximate; visit orvis.com for exact sizes. Sizes 3' x 5' and larger shipped to the contig-

uous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available.  MADE IN USA 
2YM5  2' x 3'  $39  3' x 5'  $98  3' x 7'  $139   4' x 6'  $159  half moon 2' x 3'  $59





ANGLER’S PINT GLASS
Enjoy a full 21.5 ounces of inspiration, a bit more generous pour 
than an English or American pint. Full-color, scientific illustrations 

by Maine artist (and angler) Karen Talbot adorn each glass and are 
flanked by an image of a fly rod and the name of each species.  
71/4" tall, 3" rim diameter. Dishwasher safe, but hand washing is 

recommended.  MADE IN USA 
2KR8  $19.95

brown trout



OAK TUMBLER SET
Rustic and refined, hand-turned oak wood tumblers offer a new way to experience your 

favorite spirits. Tooled from a single block of white oak, dried over 6 weeks, and then 
lightly charred on the inside to seal the wood grain. Packaged in wooden gift box. Makes a 
unique gift. Set of 2. Each holds up to 4 oz. Can be used for neat or on the rocks. Individual 

Tumblers: 4" x 31/2" x 31/2" Gift Crate: 41/4" x 10" x 5". Hand wash. Made in Canada.
20FX  $189

oak



ABOUT ORVIS
Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created

by sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities.

Orvis pioneered the mail order business in the United States, operates more than

80 retail stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers

worldwide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world.

Orvis promises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences and to protect

nature by committing 5% of pre-tax profits each year to conservation projects worldwide.

Learn more at orvis.com.

CONTACT: Jessica Donahue, Nancy Marshall Communications on behalf of The Orvis Company, Inc.

207.620.9075 | jdonahue@marshallpr.com
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